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Memorándum presented by the Goveromeat of the Bepubllc of Tunisia 

I . WHY IS THIS QUESTION IMCLUDED ON THE AGENDA? 

X.l The tuberculosis problem is among those vhich are paid the most attention by 

the Public Health Department of Tunisia because of the prevalence of the disease 

(about 6$ of the population), the acute nature of its social répercussions and the 

urgency and extent of the control measures it necessitates. ? • 

1 .2 A pilot project， Tunisia-9, for the experimental use of INH as an ambulatory 

means of mass treatment for curative and preventive purposes commenced in April 1958 

in a suburban district of Tunis with about 25 000 inhabitants, • The Government • 

contributes about | 83 000 yearly to this pilot project, without counting some 

hundred hospital beds, the invaluable co-operation of the 25 000 persons undergoing 

these experiments and the no less valuable assistance of the national organizations 

looking after them. WHO contributes Ь 28 "000 annually and UNICEF about $ 50 000 

annually. The agreement between the three parties is for a period of two years, 

which period can be extended. ;
 4 

1.3 The Government^ bearing in mind, on the one hand, the imperative and urgent 

need for promoting without delay a mass ambulatory tuberculosis control campaign 

throughout the country anü, on the other, the experimental and fragmentary nature of 

the Tunisia-9 pilot project, has drawn up a national project which will соштепсе in. 

January 1959 and for which it has requested the assistance of WHO and UNICEF under 

the code number "Tunisia-24". 
• « , 

1 Л Tunisia-2� was recognized as technically sound by the WHO consultants in all 

points except one, namely that it has not been preceded by a scientific statistical 

evaluation survey. Sueh a survey would need one or two years to be oarried out. 

In view of the unanimous opinion of the Tunisian, medical profession as well as 

the survey carried out by Government technical services in various areas (which 

indicated a prevalence of eix per cent,, i .e . six times more than the threshold 



accepted by WHO four commencing a control c a m p a i g n t h e Government felt that It was 

its duty to proceed with the national programme lmmeaiately# The international 

organizations have not given their assistance to Tunisia-2^. 

Since the Tunisian budget cannot bear the cost of both projects together; a. 

choice became inevitable between^ on the one hand^ a pilot project of an experimental 

scientific research nature costing the Government about “ $ 83 ООО аппиаИ/ and covering 

only* 25 ООО persons^ and on the other^ a service project for definite tuberculosis 

control costing about § 300 000 a year (three and a half times more) and covering 

four million inhabitants (that is l60 times as many). Once the conditions of the 

two alternatives are thus set out, it is clear which must be chosen. This choice 

compels the Government to give priority to T u n i s v h i c h does not receive inter-

national aid, as against Tunisia-9. The Government thus decided that logistics must 

be given preference over evaluation. However^ since it has agreed to participate 

for tvo years in Tunisia-9 it will respect its commitments^ but does not feel that it 
4 

can go any further. It will be a pity to stop in this way a well-conceived and 

excellently darried out project whose results may veil revolutionize conceptions 

regarding the mass ambulatory control of tuberculosis throughout the worlds 

I % 6 It is thl3 consideration which, has led the Government to raise the question of 

a re-examina tíon of the method of financing tuberculosis control pilot projects of an 

experimental scientific research nature* 

I I . PAET PLAYED BY THE INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS IN THE FINANCING OF EXPERIMENTAL 

PROJECTS OF INTERNATIONAL INTEREST 

1 Г Д There is a wide range of pilot projects> varying from the service project of 

purely local or national interest, intended to combat a disease locally or improve the 

health level of a given country, to the pure scientific research project^ Intended 

to investigate a given public health aspect or therapeutic measure for the ultimate 

benefit of the international community as a whole, 

XI.2 The principle should be laid dovn^ that an experimental research project vhose 

results will benefit not merely a single given country^ but an inter-regional or 

international community, should be financed entirely by the international 



organizations, particularly when such projects take place in countries in need of 

international material aid, countries commonly referred to as "under-developed" and 

which might better be termed "renascent". Such countries should not be called upon 

to make any financial contribution to scientific research projects of international 

interest. Their participation should be limited to services in kind and to 

organizational facilities which， while not burdening their budget excessively； vill 

facilitate and ensure the success of tHe experimental project. This is a fundamental 

and necessary contribution of considerable importance which the technical services of 

the international organizations could never make. Perhaps it should be noted here 

that experience provee that anti-tuberculosis field research projects can be carried 

out above all in the "renascent" countries because these countries constitute an 

untouched terrain vhere the disease is still in its natural state and also because 

they can smooth out certain difficulties which could not be overcome in other countries. 

For examplea very interesting experiment involving the administration of a 

Р Л B.T. XXIII tuberculin fraction to factory workers in a very advanced country 

was stopped because the national press commenced to worry; needlessly moreover, about 

a few minor phlyctenular skin reactions developing in a worker following the use of 

5 TU of P.P.D. E,T. XXIII. Similar difficulties have arisen in the course of 

Tunisia—9 and have been smoothed o u � by the Government, , 

II«5 Precise criteria should be established to define the difference between an 

experimental research project of international scientific interest and a service or 

disease control project of national interest. A field research project is just as 

mUch entitled to be termed "scientific" as a laboratory research project. They both 

use the same scientific methods and take as point of departure scientific theories 

which have to be confirme、 differing only in that the first experiments on man in his 

pathological, therapeutic and sociological aspects, whereas the second experiments 

on animals or inert matter。 

� 1 Л A service or control project makes use of a group of procedures which have 

already been universally accepted, or almost so, from the clinical, as well as the 

therapeutic and social viewpoints. Ibis group of procedures is applied to the cases 

found; not at random but in accordance with the clinical findings in each case and the 



tberapetttîc indications decided од by a specialist for a given patient, Ibe chief 

aim is to cure the patient, and decrease the prevalence of the disease, by trying to 

reduce its contagiousness and spread to a minimum. 

I I . 5 It is not the immediate aim of a research project to cure the patient or 

control the disease, but rather to study the effects of a single therapeutic 

procedure by varying the conditions under which it is applied so as to draw 

conclusions regarding its possible effectiveness ana the optimum conditions ensuring 

this. It is only when this effectiveness has been proven and the conditions of 

application defined that the procedure will be adopted as a genuine means of control. 

It may happen that the supposed effectiveness of the therapeutic procedure in 

question is not proven experimentally� it will be then given up and the project will 

not have fulfilled the hopes placed in it. The principal and immediate aim of the 

research project is, therefore, to determine the truth or otherwise of a still 

unconfirmed theory. 

III» TUNISIA-9 IS A RESEARCH PROJECT AUD NOT A CONTROL PROJECT 

I I I . l To be convinced of this difference, it is sufficient to remember that the 

project uses only IN5 alone in "the "treatment of "tuberculosis cases� whereas the 

traditional treatment makes use of a combination of at least two antibiotics, as well 

as• pulmonary and chest surgery and collapse therapy. 

I I I . 2 As further proof, the aims of the project may be cited, as given in the Plan 

of Operations agreed upon between the Government, WHO and UNICEF (Article I I , 1-2-3 -^)� 

(1) To study the effects of the domiciliary treatment of tuberculosis with 

IHH alone (supplemented by social assistance as regards food and clotbing) in 

comparison with those of hospital treatment using INH alone. 

⑵ To study the effectiveness of the prophylaxis obtained on ingestion of 

INH by contacts of the patient, comparing groups of contacts treated with I � 

with comparable groups not so treated. 

(3) To train specialized teams for case-finding and supervision of 

domiciliary treatment, and to study the duration of this training. 



(U) To evaluate the results obtained after application of the programme so as 

to generalize this metlvoa of ambulatory chemotherapy firstly in the city of 

Tunis and subsequently throughout Tunisia. 

11�《5 Further proof can be found on consulting Article III，paras, 1,3, 1 . 、 

dividing the patients and their contacts as well as certain suspects, into experi-

mental groups - as in a laboratory - so as to vary the conditions' unâer which the INH 

is applied. Certain groups of contacts and suspects will not eveh receive any INH 

at all. This division into various groups takes place completely at random) is 

governed solely by chance. 

U l . k Mathematical and scientific rigour of diagnosis, use of INH as sole thera-

peutic agent, as well as random division into groups, constitute the ttoee bases of a 

scientific research project which, because of this very fact, confronts both the 

clinician and the epidemiologist with cases very disturbing to their conscience. 

111Л.1 The fact that only subjects with radiological lesions who give at the same 

time positive tubercle bacillus tests are treated may result in many genuine tuber-

culosis cases not being treated, for the good reason that the laboratory has not 

detected tubercle bacilli in their sputum. This may satisfy the statistician and 

research worker but certainly not the clinician or the epidemiologist. 

111Л.2 The exclusive use of INH will certainly trouble the conscience of those 

responsible for the project when they are faced with cases which classically and quite 

evidently come within the scope of thoracic or pulmonary surgery, or collapse therapy. 

111,4.3 The randomization of the groups, which is a statistical imperative if 

rigorous scientific conclusions are to be drawn, raises even more acute problems of 

conscience: 

Example: A tuberculous baker, excreting tubercle bacilli in his sputum, is 

included in the group of subjects treated ambulatorily. Instead of having him 

isolated and treated in hospital as usual, the physician responsible for the project 

must oppose such hospitalization, thus forcing the baker to continue to infect his 

household and his customers. Immediate application of �� treatment cannot prevent 

such contamination, since a considerable period will elapse before the drug renders 

him non-infective. 

Very many other such examples could be quoted. 
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I I I # 5 �� may thus be affirmed that this project, "from the earliest stage of 

planning"д has been set prepared and equipped as a scientific research project and 

not as a service project. Proper preparations have been made for the scientific 

direction of its activities^ in order that "reliable answers to "üie problems under 

study /car¿7 be expected". This is^ moreover^ the description of a research project 

given in paragraph I V . Ь З of document WHO/TBC/lnt/�2, dated 11 February 1958 (page 2 � 

of the English text). Tunisia-9 furthermore^ mentioned as such in the same 

aocument (para, IV, 

Finally^ it may be recalled here that, after discussing the tuberculosis question 

and its repercussions in the Region during its Eighth session, Sub-Committee A of the 

Eastern Mediterranean Eegion unanimously voted the resolution EM/RC8/r6, dated 
� 

15 October 1958� containing the folloving explicit statement: 

"INVITES the Eegional Director to continue to assist countries of tlxe Begion 

in the establishment^ development and expansion of their national tuberculosis 

control programmes particularly by …establ ishing pilot programmes for 

d© developing simple, more economical and effective procedures and techniques for 

the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of tubérculosis^ vith the vish that such 

Pilot projects shall be entirely supported by Internatioqal funds.11 (para> 1 � � 3 ) ) 

111,6 Even if not entirely supporting a scientific research project being carried 

on in a given country�WHO has granted considerable financial assistance to many-

similar projects. Moreover^ the Organization has shown more understanding vhen the 

question has arisen of recommending international aid to help these same countries in 

carrying out their other service projects. 



CONCLUSION 

The Tunisian Governaent is oonscioxis of the necessity ana utility of scientific 

field research projects. This is why it is failiifulXy fulfillixig - Witb unprece-

dented success - its obligations in Tunisia-、 for it is oonviaced of the important 

part which the results obtained may play in. the reorganization of tuberculosis control 

throughout the world. The Government regrets that its budgetary resources do not 

enable it to pursue simultaneously two aims vhich are equally noble and equally 

exacting, that of scientific research and that of the control of an epidemic disease 

such as tuberculosis. 

Firmly convinced of the value of international co-operation, to which each, country 

should contribute in accordance with its possibilities, compelled to give priority to 

Tunisia-24 over Tunisia-9, ana conscious of the scientific need to continue the 

Tunisia-9 experiment, the Tunisian Government recommends that the international 

organizations bear all the costs of projects of an experimental scientific nature in 

the field of tuberculosis control, particularly when such projects take place in 

"renascent" countries. 


